
You can use the following formats to pitch your idea 
[click to find out more]:

Storyboard

Canva

Template 

Begin by dedicating 20 minutes to explore what other businesses are doing to adapt to COVID
to connect and engage customers online. Take a look at these case studies and also do a sneaky
google search for yourself:

Get Inspo

Example one:
Newcastle Art Drop

Newcastle Art drop is a scav hunt that
can be accessed on your phone. It gives
people clues so they can travel around
Newcastle to find hidden artworks and
explore the city. You could adapt this
idea and help out Common Galaxia by
developing a Music themed scav hunt
that showcases Newcastle's music
history, festival locations and include
'Common Galaxia' on the tour route.

Example two:
Local Spots

Local Spots is an app that allows
customers to view what products shops
have on offer and allows them to pay it
forward by purchasing a gift voucher that
they can use at a later date.You could
adapt this idea and help out Common
Galaxia by designing an app that allows
customers to search products and buy
vouchers for themselves or others that
can be used now or later.

Example three:
Groove Therapy

Groove Therapy is a dance studio that has
taken it's classes online so people can
dance in the comfort of their homes.  You
could adapt this idea and help out
Common Galaxia by creating an app that
hosts live 'tune' catch ups. Customers use
their devices to to tune in, listen to and
find out the back story of latest releases.
This could be done via an app, POV vids
or insta live feeds. 

Your turn
Create a potential marketing strategy for Common Galaxia Co to connect with
customers. You can use the template below or the following tools to create your
marketing strategy:

Scroll down to check out the
template 

https://localspots.sharetribe.com/
https://courses.groovetherapy101.com/
https://courses.groovetherapy101.com/
https://courses.groovetherapy101.com/
https://medium.com/@jjman505/how-to-storyboard-an-app-ede5ce249ea5
https://medium.com/@jjman505/how-to-storyboard-an-app-ede5ce249ea5
https://medium.com/@jjman505/how-to-storyboard-an-app-ede5ce249ea5
https://about.canva.com/
https://designschool.canva.com/tutorials/getting-started/
https://www.mymaitland.com.au/events/maitland-art-drop/
https://www.dictionary.com/e/pop-culture/pay-it-forward/


Use the phone template to draw a rough design
of how the app/online event/ social media/
guide etc will look. List other features below
for example, 'shop products section', colours
and ideas for engaging visuals.

How will this strategy help Common Galaxia market to new
customers? For example, is it interactive and something that
would interest/ benefit customers? Is it easy for customers to
do? Is it convenient? Why should Common Galaxia Co go with
your option?

Describe your marketing strategy. What format have you
selected (an app, online event, online scav hunt or something
else?) Why did you pick this format? Describe your online
strategy with clear dot points. 


